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Editorial

Dear Readers,

NEW oc.IOO..

•

0

Welcome ~eniors and freshmen . This is the
first issue of your college paper, and it is just
the beginning . We hope to bring you a year full
of interesting and entertaining articles and
brilliant photography . All of you are invited to
write articles, draw cartoons, take pictures, or
just suggest an idea . Just stop by Vroman 14 or
George Clancy's office.
We hope you enjoy your college year and the
Whirlwind.
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Sincerely,
Your Editors,
Maja & Michelle
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Displaying a Tradition
,
The second I roquois I ndian Festival gave an example of the
many arts and traditions of the Iroquois Indians. The show was
presented by the Schoharie Museum of the Iroquois Indian and
Association for the AdVancement of Native North American Arts
and Crafts.
Some of the crafts on display included leatherwork, such as
hand ·beaded moccasi ns and headbands. The jewelry, much of
which wa s for sale, included pieces made of sterling silver and
precious stones .
The Indians have pa ssed down many ski lls that are now being
carried out by a new generat ion of those ancestors of long ago.
The talents included bone carvings, baskets, quillwork , painting
and cornhusk work.
The Schoharie Museum of the Iroquois India" had tee·shirts,
-: alendars and art reprints for sale .
The festival also had an education-a l spectrum. One was given
the opportunity to learn how the Indians lived through displays
and performances . The Jim Skye Iroq uois Dancers performed
many of the traditional dances that had been performed in the
long house. These dancers, who were dressed in the traditional
Iroquois dress, were-accompanied by musicians playing the horn
rattle. water drum and big drum. The Indians also used a rattle
that had been con$,tructed out of a shell of a turtle that had been
dried out and after being filled with beads, was bound together by
leather ~traps.
According to a young man from the Six Nation Reservat ion, the
lawmakers i nclude the chief and the Canadian Government .
Many times conflict occurs between trad itional attitudes and the
modern form of society . Living on a reservation is not as different
as many people believe . This man cla imed that they work outside
the vi llage and have modernized. Television ha s become an
epidemic at the reser vation , just as it has througt1t)ut the United
Sta tes. He said that many of the Indian people have marr ied
peop le from out side their reservation . If a female Iroquois
marries a white man, she is not allowed back into the reser va t ion ,
but if a male I roquois marries a white woman . she is accepted into
the society .
The Indian traditions have been dying out due to pressure from
governments and from the technOlogy of the modern way of life.
Perhaps by making the young generation aware of what we would
be I.osing . we ca n preserve and learn from this ancient culture .

,

Maja Wasserbach

Dietrich Named
New VP
•

John F. Dietrich has been appoinWd
to the
of Vice President for
Affairs at the State University
and

lie .
George Walsh

anA.
in Valley

Stream.

-

An alumnus of Cob1eskill's Class of
1969, Mr. Dietrich has been the
College's Director of Personnel Services since 1979. Prior to that he served
the college beginning in 1975 as a
residence hall director and subsequently was appointed personnel
associate.
The Vice President for Student
Affairs is responsible for the overall
coorination and direction of Student
Personnel Services including student
activities, counseling, housing,
financial aids, health services and
placement.
In making the announcement,
President Brown obser ved, " John
Dietrich presents an excellent
academic background in psychology,
counseling and student personnel
theory. As Director of Personnel
Services and Affirmative Action
Officer he has demonstr ated
professional dedication, Initiative,
leadership and administrative ability."
Mr. Dietrich graduated from Valley
Stream Central H.S. in 1967, earned his
A.A.S. degree in liberal arts at SUNY
Cobleskill, completed his B.S. degree in
psychology at Ohio State University in
1971 and earned an MS. degree in
counseling and student personnel in
1973 at SUNY Albany. Following an
internship at Coblek1ll in counseling,
Mr. Dietrich continued doctoral level
studies at SUNY Albany In student
personnel administration . He is
currently working toward a second
master's degree in public administration at Suny albany' s
Rockefeller School of Public Affairs.
The new vice president, who resides In
Cobleskill, was a member of the faculty
of the University of Wisconsin at River
Falls from 1973-1975, where he held

responsibilities in student counseling,
placement, admissions, and training of
residence assistants.
During his tenure at Cobleskill
College, Mr. Dietrich has served on a
variety of college committees and
campus related organizations; he
presently serves as President of the
Faculty Student A.ssoclation.
At the statewiCle level, he serves as
secretary of the thirty-four college
SUNY Personnel Committee and as a
member of the statewide SUNY
Affirmative Action Council. He Is also
affiliated with the College and
University Personnel Association.
In the conununity, Mr. Dietrich
serves as a trustee of the Village of
Cobleskill and is a former member of
the Board of Directors of the Cobleskill
Area Jaycees and meIl!ber of the
personnel corrunittee of the Schoharie
County Association for Retarded
Qilldren.

He was a nominee for a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship and recipient of an
Ohio State scholarship. Mr. Dietrich is
married to the former Christine Allen

~u::e~~r~~~r,t~~~ 1~~~~~: •

age 7; Candace, age .4; and Patricia,
age 2. .
"I look forward to the challenges
ahead and will continue to work toward
strengthening the development of the
student pel'SOMel program and college
In general," Mr. Dietrich Said.
Mr. Dietrich's appointment was the
result of a nationwide three-month
search which generated ten highly
qualified finalists for interviews. The
search committee consisted of
·Chalrperson Albie Harris, Nancy
Burton, carol Kublin, Michelle Smith
and Fn!d Bennett. Dr. Brown expressed hLs appreciation to this committee for its many contributions to the
search and selectiOn process.
Mr. Dietrich succeeds long-time
Dean of Studeilts Albert Iorio who
retired on May 31, and The Whlrlw:lnd
extends a warm welcome to our new
" V.P."

College: A New Era
by JelDnlne Hobbes
At first you were anxIous and excited
to be .going away to college. " Thus Is
going to be great, nobody to tell me
when to come home, I can stay out as
late as I want to, and I'll be able to do
whatever 1 want." Well the big day
keeps getting closer and closer-you do
some last minute shopping. The days
and nights are spent with your family,
andboyfriend's-girlfriend's.
friends,
Time is flying by now. You start to feel
a little bit more n'ervous rather than
excited.
You're there. Your parents just left
and there you sit in your room on your
bed (nothing like the one at home). All
of the walls are bare-except for the two
mirrors-You look into the mirror and
you see yourself for the first time. All
by yourseU, alone. U's strange, you
never realited how secure you felt when
you were borne. You mw the stupid
little things-the everyday activities

that you used to take for
food! How many times a'-":"
use to walk by the refrigerator
even stopping to grab something? Too
many times. Don't you wish you could
do that now? You think of all your
friends and how much you miss them" Nobody here will understand me." If
your cat or dog were here right now,
you could be giving it an aHectionate
pet, or just have it lick your hand. You
miss the pounding of a soccerball on
your bedroom door by your little
brother-"The Brat. " You miss the
feeling of just belonging. Here you are
In a totally different atmosphere. Just
like everybody else. " You're aU In the
same boat," that's what they all say.
"Don't worry, everybody feels the
same way." Pretty soon you'll be
crying when it's time to go home ! Well,
I guess time will tell, but for now we all
have to carry on-meet new people, and
start a new era in our lives?

Dear Voluptuous!
•
Dear Voluptuous One iJJ back again this year to help you with your problems with

your roonunates, boyfriend or just that special someone. I am glad to offer my
advice and my opinion to anyone who needs a confidential friend. Anyone who
would like to write-there will be a bol[ in the lobby of Vroman Hall. Thanks for
reading my column and have a great year !
CONFIDENTIAL
Dear Wander's Women,
Don't worry, I am sure that the men you go out with will someday overcome this
obsession with Pacman. 1 have also looked up in a law book the fact that it is illegal
to marry a fictional woman in any state. Even Ms. Pacman. The best thing to do is
stick by them through this hard time of adolescence.

Career Planning Seminars
The Placement Center will be presenting Career Planning Seminars in Brickyard
Point starting September 27th and continuing through November 3, 1983. The
topics are : RESUME WRITING, JOB INTERVIEWS and INTRODUCTION TO
JOB SEARCH. The complete schedules have been distributed in the Residence
Halls and posted throughout campus. These seminars are free and open to all
students. If you did not receive a schedule, stop by the Placement Center.

The U.s. Navy Recruiting Officer will be on campus the first Wednesday of every
month to interview seniors in SLT, MLT, Food Service, Business a nd Ag
Engineering. There are many benefits, excellent salary and world travel. If you
are interested, stop in the Placement Center to sign up and to find out more information .
Need help with your career plans? Want to find about Job Opportunities? Visit the
College Placement Center - Knapp Hall - Room 237, or call us at 234-5623. Open to
all students, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Nancy A. Burton, Director of
Placement.

FINANCIAL AID CORNER
Selective Service Compliance Form
All students receiving federal aid including
student loans are required to complete a
Selective Serv ice Compliance Form before aid
can be disbursed to them. Students who fail to
complete this form will be required to repay
any assistance received. If you have not filed,
stop by the Financ ial Aid Office to complete the
form immediate ly. Thank you for your
cooperation.

•
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American Heritage
At of the

curriculum in the Food SerVice and
Hospi'il:Iiiy Division, a new restaurant practicum
course starts this fall. The American Herita&e
-Restaurant, an advanced course for division seniors, IS
located in Champlin Hall. Full table service and a
varied menu selection of American Cuisine will be
offered every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings from 5:00 to 7:30 p.m. Reservations are
requested by phoning 5425. Appropriate attire is
required. Credit cards and meal ti~kets are not accepted. Dinner prices range from $3.50 to 5.50.
American Heritage is open to the campus community: students, faculty, staff, college council, advisory committees and guests. The menu will reflect
the range, quality and abundance of foods in the United
States ill addition to the unique culinary heritage
resulting from the ethnic, national and regional styles
As

ofc~king .
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Transfer
lnformation
Seminars dealing with TRANSFER
will be offered by Meg Pearson of the
Counseling Center Staff beginning
September 12th. Topics discussed will
Include : the transfer school research
process ;
available
on-campus
resources; prerequisites required for
transfer; transcripts; time schedules
and fmancial aid. Discussion will Include means for making the most of the
forthcoming "COLLEGE DAY" 011
October 26th. Questions from seminar
participants will be addressed:

\

Oh, But He's So Playful!
If you have been thinking of sneaking your favorite pet
in··make sure it is not against school policy. According
to our Guide to Residence Hall Living (did you read
yours yet?)..

SEMINARS:

PLEASE ...
No Alcohol
in any
Public area.

"No pets will be allowed in the residence halls, with
the exception ofsmallfish. "
•

Mon., Sept 12-6 :30 PM-ParsonsDavis at Parsons
MOD., Sept. 19-6:30 PM-Poarter
MOD., Sept. !6-6:30 PM-TenEyck
MOD., Oct. 3-6:30 PM- Fake
MOD., Oct . 1~ : 30 PM-Pearson-DixDraper at Pearson
Moo., Oct 17-6:30 PM-VromanWieting at Vroman

Sorry! You will have to leave
. your pet cobra home!
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INTERESI1ill IN BECOMING A MEMBER OF TIIE WHIRLWIND?
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Good looks
may mean

good jobs
c.. '. ''''''flS 0,.>(.,# ,\ ·.' a 'S So....'..·.'

,

-

-

What you always thought was the
truth is the truth-good looking people get all the breaks,
~ecent studies around the country
pamt a rather frighten ing picture as to
just how important loo\...s can be. The
University of Minnesota conduct«l a
s tud y wh ic h s h o wed nurser y
schoolchildren , who were judged at tract ive by adults, were mo re popular
w ith their classmates than were those
children judged unattractive.
Ellen Berscheid and Mark Snyder
,conducted another study at Minnesota in which men and women talked on the telephone to strangers who
were described to them as physicall y
attractive or unattract ive . The conversatio ns were recorded , and outside
observers were asked to tell what
kind of person someone was by
listening to the call .
The results revealed . in almost selffulfi lli ng fashion , that a woman who
was talking to a man who believed
that she was physicall y attractive was
judged, o n the basis of her verbal
behavior alone , to be more poised,
more sociable. more vivacious and so
on than was a woman who was talking to a man who believed her to be
unattractive .
According to Berscheid th~ study
showed that the men brought out of
the women the very behavior they expected them to demonstrate .
Another University of Minnesota '
st udy dealt with the attraction between men and women who were
paired at a college "computer dance."

The study revealed that in t{'lIigence. social skills and personali ty didn't stac k up against the power
01 physica l appearance as partners
reacted tu each other . Speci fically.
the more Olttract ive the man o r
womOln WolS , the more he or she was
liked by the partner.
lkrscheid has been studying the- efteets of ph ysical appearance fo r the
past 20 years . studyi ng who is at tra:ted to who m and more reeentl y
trYIng to understand emotion in close
relat ionships,
She says people are interested in
people and that the public is always
lOte rested in read ing about this subiect .
The resul ts of her studies have done
some attract ion themselves . A television network in Italy contacted her to
fi nd out if cl imate affee ted att raction .
Her studies ind icate. however, that
attraction results are weatherproof in
both hot and cold clima tes,
Berscheid has also attracted some
political criticism. In 1975 she received the uncoveted Golden Fleece
Award from Sen . William Proxmire
(D-Wis.), who called her S84 ()(X)
grant from the National Sci~nce
Foundation a "boondoggle."
The botto m line, according to
Berscheid, is that good looks affect
the quality of your life . How you are
treated in job interviews, at social occasions and your -self-esteem are all
directly affected by how attractive
you think you a re.
She says that not unexpectedly, at tractive people seem to be more
socially active and have more social
skills. They are also more assertive
and subsequently more successful at
what they do .
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Horoscope
{ _ _ IJ. ..... ....." ............

Campus Digest News Service
ARIES : ( March 21 to April
19)-You can take care of your work
overload by organizing duties a nd
pu.tting in overt me. Close relationshIps are accented. Be expressive and
w~r~ v-:ith loved ones . Enjoy enterta1010g 10 your home.
TAURUS: (A pril 20 to May 20)-You
could be making and receiving lots of
telephone calls, as communications
are acce~ t ed . Travel for a speci fic
~urpose 10 favored. Resist Temptauon to meddle in others' lives. Play il
cool and keep your poise.
GEMINI: (May 21 10 June 20)-Pull
yoursel f out of a discontented' mood •
or you could endanger your career
position. Find a hobby interest to
take your mind off com plaints. Attend to any health probelems that
may arise. Watch your diet.
CANCER: (June 21 to July 22)-Your
energy level is high and both bUGin_
and domestic matters a re active
Finances could tate a turn for th~
better, but don't be tempted toward
extravagance. You can get on better
terms with a relative now.
t.-EO: (July 23 to Aug. 22)-A good
lime to organize your work for more
efficiency. Social life sparkles and
you have a real zest for living Some
adjustments may be nec'essary
because of health matters New
friends come into your life. .
~IRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)- Social
!tfe sparkles for you with lots o r
~.n t.ertain~ng . You can accomplish thr
Jllhon th10gs you have to do if you
stay calm and take them one at a
time. Get cooperation from others
and don't be moody.

LI BRA : (Sep t. 23 to Ocl.
22)-Finances a re accented and you
should get good advice before investing. Set up and stay with a savings
program. Friendships can be very
beneficial to you by putting you in
touch with opportunities now.
SCO RPIO: (Oct. 23 10 Oct.
22)-Finish up projects yciu started
earlier and add the refining touches .
Communicate with relatives and loved ones to slrengthen the bonds between you. (Jive some quiet thought
to ways to improve job performance.
SAGllTARl US: (Nov. 22 to Dec.
21)-Good time to evaluate your past
year •s progress and make plans for
the future. Resist tendency toward
restlessness and dissatisfaction. You
could be exaggerating your prblems
so get your mind off yourself.
CAPR.{CORN: (Dec. 22 to Jan.
19)-A busy time when social and per·
sonal i nter~u may have to be put
as i~: .. You're on your way "10 the
top In career so dress well to make a
good impression. An expense for an
elderly family member may be
necessary .
.
AQUARI US: (Jan. 20 to Feb .
18)-Single Aquarians could meet a
future life-mat e now. People from
the p~t can suddenly reappear and
old fnends bring you in touch with
~ew associates. Desicions you make
In career require concent rated effort.
PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March 20)-You
feel better about your job and can
fee l more relaxed there. Take care of
any health matter pro mptly.
Cooperate with mate or partner on a
mutual project and the results will
please you greatly.
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by KIII1 Voaaepl

Newspaper reporters and technical
writers are trained to revNl almost
nothing about themselves in their
writings. This JUkes them frub in the
world of writers, since 8lmost all of the
other 1nIt-stained wretches In that world
reveal a lot about thenuIelves to
readers. We call these revelaUans,
accidental and inlenUonaI. elements of
style.
1bese revelations tell us as readers
what sort. of person it Is with whom we
a re spending time. Does the writer
sound ignorant or informed, stupid or
~, crooked or honest, hwnorfess or
playful ? And on and 00.
Why should you examine your writing
style with the Idea of improving It? Do
so as a mark of ~ for your
readers, whatever you re writing . U
you scribble your readers will s urely
feel that you care nothing about them.
1bey will mark you down as an
egomaniac or a chowderhead . . . or
even worse, they will stop reading you.
The most damning revelation you can
make about yourself is that you do not
know what is interesting and what Is
not. Don't you yourself like or dislike
writers mainly for what they choose to
show you or make you think about? Did
you ever admire an empty-headed
writer for his ' or her mastery of the
language ? No.
So your own winning style must begin
with Ideas in your head.

•

been pressed on you, as well : to write
like cultivated Englishmen of a century
or more ago.

their date<lness or foreignness, but Jor
saying precisely what their authon
meant them to say.
My teachers wished me to write
accurately. alway! selecting the most
effective words, and relating the words
to one another unambiguously, rigidly,
like parts of a machine. The ieachen
did not want to tum me into an Englishman after all. They hoped that I would
beC'f"t!:le understandable and therefore
understood. And there went my dream
of doing with words what Pable Picasso
did with paint or what any number of
jazz idols did with music. If I broke all
the rules of punctuation, had words
mean whatever I wanted them to mean,
and strong them together hlggledy·
plggledy, I would simply not be understood. So you, too, had better avoid
Picas»style or Jazz...style wrltlng, U
you have something worth saying and
wish to be understood.
Readers want our pages to look very
much like pages they have seen before.
Why? This Is because they themselves
have a tough job to do and they need all
the help they can get from us.

I. Say while you mean to lay.

7. Pity tile readers.

I used to be exasperated by such
teachers, but am no more. I understand
now that all those antique essays and
stories with which I was to compare my
own work were not magnificent for

They have to ldentUy thousands of
little marks on paper, and make sense
of them inunedia.tely. They have to
read, an art so difficult that most
people don't really master it even after

In some of the m ote remote hoDotni
of Appalachia, children still grow up
hearing songs, and locutions of
Elizabethan times. Yes, and many
Americans grow up hearing • languge
other than English, or an English
dialect a majority of Americans cannot
understand.
All these varieties of speech are
beautiful, just as the varieties of but·
terflies are beautiful. No matter what

your first language, you should

treasure it all your life. If it happens not

to be standard E nglLsh, and if it shows
itself when you write standard EnglWI,
the result is usually deUghtful, like a

very pretty girl that Is green and one
that is blue.
I myself find that I trust my own
writing most, ~d others seem to ~
It most, too, when I sound most like a
person from Indianapolis, which is
what I am. What alternatives do I

have? The one most vehemently
recommended by teachers has no doubt

•

%. Do DOt ramble,

INTRODUCTlON TO JOB SEARCH

Necessary steps to successful Job Finding.

JOB INTERVIEWS

It may be that you, too, are capable of
making necklaces for Cleopatra, so to
speak. But your eloquence should be the
servant of the ideas in your head. Your
rule might be this: U a sentence, no
matter how excellent, does not
illwninate your subject in some new
and useful way, scratch it out.

5. SouDd lib yourseU.
The writing style which is most
natural for you is boWid to echo the
speech you heard when a child. English
was the novelist Joseph Qlnrad's third
language, and much that seems piquant
in his use of E nglish was no doubt
colored by his first language, which
was Polish. And lucky indeed is the
writer who has grown up in Ireland, for
the English spoken there is so amusing
and ' m usical. 1 myseU grew up in
Indianapolis, where common speech
sounds like a band saw cutting
galvanized tin , and employs a
vocabulary as unomamenta1 as a
monkey wrench.

•

For a discussion of literary style in a
narrower sense, in a more technical
sense, I commend to your attention The
ElemeDtI of Style, by. William Strunk,
Jr., and E .B. White (Macmillan, 1979 ).
E .B. White Is, of course, one of the most
admirable literary artists this country
has so far produced
You should realize, too, that no one
would care how well or badly Mr. White
expressed himself, if he did not have
perfectly enchanting things to say.

RF$lJMF. WRITING
Basic Components necessary for a resume
and cover letter. Time will be provided.t
the end of each session tor help on individual resumes.

Tips for a successful Interview :
Questions trequently asked and how
to respond.
"

Keep It IImpie.

4. Ha\'e the guts to cut .

8. For really detailed advice.

Sept. 27th thr<?ugh Nov. 3rd, 1983

tboaP. .

As for your uae of Janguaae:" ,
Remember that two great mastet1: of ,
language, William Shakespeare And
James Joyce, wrote sentences which
were abnost childlike when their
subjects were most profound. " To"be or
nolto be? " asks Shakespeare's Hamlet.
The longest word is three letters long.
J oyee, when he was frisky, could put
together a sentence as intricate and as
gIjttering as a necklace for Cleopatra,
6ut my fa vorite sentence in his short
story " Eveline" is this one : " She was
tired." At that point In the story. no
other words could break the heart of a
reader as those three words do.
Simplicity of language is not only
reputable, but perhaps even sacred.
The Btble opens with a sentence well
wiUtin the writing skills of a lively
fourteen·year-oJd: " In the beginning
God cr eated the heaven and the earth."

So this discussion must finally
acknowledge that our stylistic options
as writers are neither nwnerous nor
glamorous, since our readers are bound
to be such imperfect artists. Our
audience requires us to be sympathetic
and patient teachers. ever willing to
simplify and clarify-whereas we would
rather soar high above the crowd,
singing like nightingales.
That is the bad news. The good news
is that we Americans are governed
Wlder a unique Constitution, which
allows us to write whatever WP. please
without fear of pWlisrunent. So the most
rne8{lingful aspect of our styles, which
Is what we choose to write about, ls
utterly unlimited.

CAREER PLANNING SEMINARS

I won't ramble on about that.

.s,

yean.

. The
PLACEMENT CENTER
Presents . . .

1. F1Dd a lubject you care aboat.
Find a subject you care about and
which you in your heart feel others
should care about. It is this genuine
caring, and not your games with
language, which will be the most
compelling and seductive element in
your style.
1 am not arguing you to write a novel,
by the way-although 1 would not be
sorry if you wrote ODe, provl"-ed y ....u
genuinely cared about aometbing. A
petition to the mayor about a pothole in
lront of your house or • love letter to the
girl nezt door will do.

having sttJdles it all through grade
school and high school-twelve long

-

ALL SEMINARS WILL BE HELD
IN

•

BRICKYARD POINT
You should attend one session o f each of t he abo ve seminars.
The same material will be presented weekly as·follows :
SEPTEMBER 27 - 'IUesday
Resume WriCin, - 3:00 to 4:00

OCTOBER 17 - Monday
Job Interviews - 2:00 to 3:00

SEPTEMBER 28 - Wednesday
Introduction to Jo b Search - 3:00 to 4:00

OCTOBER 18 - 'IUesday
Introd uction to Job Search - 3 :00 to 4 :00

SEPTEMBER 29 - Thursday
Job lntenie", - 3 :00 to 4:00

OCTOBER 19 - Wednesday
Resume Writin, - 3:00 co 4:00

OCTOBER 4 - 'IUesday
Jo b Interviews - 2 :00 to 3:00

OCTOBER 25 - 'IUesday
Resume Writin r - 2 :00 to 3: 00

OCTOBER 5 - Wednesday
Resume Wri tin, - 2 :00 to 3 :00

OCTOBER 26 - Wednesday
Job Interviews - 3:00 to 4 :00

OCTO BER 6 - Thursday
Introduction to Jo b Search - 2:00 CO 3 :00

OCTOBER ~7 - Thursday
Introduction to Job Selll - 3 :00 to 4:00

OCTOBER 10 - Mo nday
Resume Writin, - 3 :00 to 4 :00

OCTOBER 31 - Monday
Introduction to Job Search - 2:00 to 3:00

OCTOBER 12 - Wednesday
Introduction to Jo b Search - 2 :00 to 3 :00

NOVEMBER 2 - Wednesday
Job Interviews - 2:00 to 3 :00

OCTOBER I3 - Thursday
Job IntervieWl- 2 :00 to 3 :00

NOVEMBER 3 - Thursday
Resu me Writinr - ! :OO to 4:00

DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE !

•

•

•

-

TAKE ADVANT AGE OF THESE SEMINARS NOW!!
•

•
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Whirlwind

Campus Involvement

STA FF BO X

Colle!1e is a new experience, unlike high school. No
person IS any more popular than the next person. At
first, the freshman may feel overpowered by the
senior, because they seem to know everything and
everyone. That is only because they have been here for
a year getting involved with campus activities and
meeting neW"people. There is a wide variety of clubs
and other activities to get involved in. There is a club
for almost anything that you may be interested in. This
is a good way to meet people. Remember that everyone
is probably just as scared to get involved as you are.
Get involved in campus activities and together we will
make this the best year here at Coby.

ED ITOR S
Michelle Kinn ey

Maya Wasserba c h

SPORTS ED ITOR S

•

John F ield

Lan ce Brown

MUSIC EDITOR
Ke n Pu ffe r

BUSINESS MANAGER
L isa Sc huttenhelm
ADVISOR
Geor ge Clancy
,
STAFF WRITER
J eann i ne Hubbes
E i leen Si dewa ys
I . P. Nightl y

Michelle Kinney

Tom M ulier
Chu ck Wagon
Ben Gay

•

M aybe You

•
•

FIELD HOCKEY

SOCCER
Coach -

Coach -

J oh n P rice

CROSS CO UNTRY

Mary D a naher

COilc h -

Se pt, 13 • Champla in Co lillge ( H) 3 p m

Se pt. 3 -4
W e stche .te r Community
Colle • • Tournam e nt· (A )
1 pm
Sept.

Jl

-

Morrlnllle

Champlain

(A)

S. pt. 23
Sept. 27

-

Oct.

1 • On. onta/ J.V.

Mohawk

Va lley . ( H )

Hud,on Vall. y

(H)

s.,.•. .27

_

Ott. 1

Mor risv ill e

•

pm

Se pt. 2 6 - Deihl Colle g e ( M)

•

pm

Se pt. 29 _ Ge no • • e Com. Col. VI. Cob y
( playe d ot Mohawk Valley ) ( A) 4 pm

(H)

3=10 pm

Oct. 15 - Fulton (N)

I pm

Oct.

11

-

D. lh l

Oct. 19 • Mohawk Vall. y

(A)

Od. 22 - St. Ro.. (H)

4 pm

3110 pm

Lak e •

fA)

4 pm

In vit ationol

(A)
11 am

O ct . 3 - Co lumb ia_Gree n.

In v itational
,
(H) 2pm

O ct .

(H)

S -

De ih l ColI. g .

4 pm

O ct . 7 • W e .. Po int Mil ltory Acad em y
Me n and Wom e n ( A )

4 pm

Oct. 10 - Ge n e . ee
Com. Colle g e
( playe d at Mohawk Vall e y (A )
4 pm

O ct . 8 _ High School Inv ltat ioM,J

Oct. 11 • au ..e n Sa.e Col. (A )

4 pm

Od. 15 _ Cobl • • klll Invitational _
Mounta in Vall e y Run (H)
1 pm

J ... Col. (A) 4 p ...

Od. 22 - Corning Invitatlonol fA ) 1 pm

of V. rmon. \" )
I
••

Oct. 29 • Albany In v itational fA ) 11 am

-

• p.

Oct. 21

1 p ...

Ott. 22 •

Cha ... plal.

(H)

4 pm

Oct. 1. - De ihl ColI•• e (A)

Nov. 4 / 5 • NJCAA a •• lonal
Ck.u.ple...hlp A' Cobl• • klll

1I ~ " o "' '' / F i n" . r

3:30 pm

Oct. 5 • Mohawk Vall e y (A )

I pm

Oc• • • • araa.... ( A )

3 pm

Se pt. 2 2 • Hartwick Cq ll e g e ( A)

-4 p m

50;11. 2 4 • Moh a w k In vi t at ion al (A)
I pm

18A

pm

pm

• Sch e ne ctad y Co m . Col.
(A )

•

•

Sep t . 21

4 pm

Se pt. 21 - He r kim e r Com. Co l. (M) 4 pm

Ot'. 3 • One onta State ( M)
Od. 4

Se pt. 17 • Bro n co 'n vil at io n .. ' fA) 1 pm

•

I pm

(H)

•

Se pt. 19 • Sie na Collego ( A)

1 ,,"'"

20

1S

Se pt. 17 • Mo hawk To urnam e nt
(Burn' Hill. )
(A )

4 pm

(A )

Se pt. 17
Sept.

Se pt.

Stanley C. N ev in s

9 am

Nay. 4 - Reg ia. III Champlon.hlp.
(Al TRA

Od. 25 - H. rkl .... .. Com. Col. (A) 4 pm

,

,

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Coach -

•

VOLLEYBALL

•

Coach Stu Pokal

Donald M. Maco mber

Se pt. 2 4 _ Broam'. / J eff. rson fA ) 1 pm
5. p'. 6 _ On.onto Calf. . . (H)

l

p~

•
5. p'. 14 _ Mohawk Van. y
Community ColI. g.

•

S. pt. 17 - Hud.on VolI. y
Co n"nun ity Colle . .

(H)

(H)

4 pm

1

Od. 4 _ Adironda ck (A )

i

pm

Oct. 1J

CO llO no v lo (H)

•

Od. 17

Herki m e r (H)

7 pm

O d . 20

Hud.on Vall.y fA)

7 pm

pm

pm

Se pt. 24 _ H. rk im . r Com. Col. (H) 1 I'm
O ct.
•

22

Morri.vlll. (A )

I pm

S. pt. 2 6 _ Ca y u . a Com. Col. (H) 4 I'm
Oct. 26 • f ulton fA }

7 pm

S. pt. 3 0 _ Coli ••• of St. Ro • • (A ) 4 pm
O ct. 28
•

De ihl (M)

7 pm

Od. 1 _ (o u nov la J r . Call ••• (A ) 4 pm
Nov. I _ Adironda ck (H)
Oct. 1 1 _ Iroome Com. Col. (A) 4 p ...

7 pm

,

•
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No matter what stories you believe,
or which statistics you think ar e true,
one thinS stands clear: There is a
definite drug problem in the NFL.
Actually ther e is a drug problem in
every walk of life. Pro athletes are
always on the spot. that is-why we hear
so much more about it. Also due to the
high esteem the players are held in,
ther e is a tendency to overpublicize

each case.
Cocaine has been mentioned as the
most widely abused drug in pro football
today. Knowledge of such a widespread
problem first surfaced a few years ago.
Don Reese and Don strachan (late of
the New Orleans Saints) were both
convicted of conspiracy to sell cocaine.
Soon after . dozens more were suspected
of either using or selling this addicting
whit e powder .
The NFL is not the on1y pro sport that
has a drug epidemic. Athletes from
many other sports have had to deal with
rehabilitation programs, in order to
come to teons with their addiction.
Baseball, basketball, hockey. etc. . . .
have aU had to work on this. Any sport
that has such big bucks ar ound is going
to ha ve to conquer this obstacle.
Commissioner Pete Rozelle (of the
NFL) has been the one to deal with this
problem most severely. Just this past
summer he suspended 4 players Wltil
the 4th game of the season for their
involvement with cocaine. There has
also been the implementation of a team
drug COWlseling center in each of the 28
?<o.'FL cities. Alan Pa ge (fonnerly of
Minnesota), a reronned coke abuser,
has been working very closely with Mr.

Rozelle in overseeing this operation get
started.
In the past couple of months, piles
and piles of figures and surveys have
been showing up in the papers. They
have shown what percentage of players
on each team and overall throughout
the league are thought to be using it.
Who really knows who or how many use
it. The only way to deal with this is to
have the players come out of the closet
and seek help. The San Francisco 49'ers
and Dallas Cowboys have been mentioned in Federal probes, yet various
members haven't come forwa rd to seek
help.
For what reuon( s) could such a huge
problem occur amongst a certain group
of people? First of all is the pressure
today's ,pro athletes are put under.
Once success is achieved there is intense heat from both fans and media
not to fall under a certain level. The
a buse and ridicule can reach monstrous
levels. Secondly there is the seasons
they play. Today's athlete faces a long,
rugged schedule that stretches over
several months. They spend most of the
time traveling from city to city. Different hotels, loneliness from family .
Then add to this the salar ies received
by these guys nowadays. For example,
the average salary for an NBA player is
$240,000 a year. That's just a little
ridiculous. All that time and money,
fame and fortune. Some guys weren't
built to take it.
If pro sports are to survive in today's
changing society, they are going to
have to work very hard to do it. If they
don't get to the root of their problem
and fast, pro sports cou1d end up buried
under an avalanche.

ate
by Joho Field
No matter how bad things in the NFL
look to viewers right now, they just
cannot be as bad as last year's strike.
Right now. players are being accused of
drug scandals, coaches a re being called
" burnt out, .. and the USFL bas left its
mark on the NFL. But, as always, the
show must go on. The Miami Dolphins
last year represented the AFC in the
Super Bowl, mainly ' with a fantastic
defense, but as history has proven
within the last three years that teams
that make it to the Super Bowl seem to
have their problems the next year . T
think that Miami's largest problerA
will come from the losers in the AFC
title game, the Jets.
The J ets have been hit hard by injuries in the preseason ~t still have a
great potential and calent , ma)lbe
enough to m ake the S lper Bowl. The
other three tearns in tt e AFC East all
seem to be somewhat '>clow average.
The Colts seem to be 01 their way up,
\firming their first game under the
strict coach Frank Kush which should
give them a boost. The I 'ats also seem
to be on their way uphi t, making the
playoffs in the strike-she l.ened season,
.but they can't keep OIl winning with a
snow plow. Buffalo seems to be OIl their
way down on the won-loss chart and will
probably continue to do so.
The Central Division of the AFC, once
proud and strong, seems to have many
problems upcoming this year. The
Cincinnati 8engals were hit hard by
drug charges and by the USF L. The
Steelers will also suffer from losing
people to the USFL and an aging
defense. The Browns still lack defense
even though they have a good
linebacking corps. Houston \Vent l~
last year. There is no way that a team
with a great runner like Earl Campbell
will do that bad this year.
The San Diego Char gers (8T score
against any NFL team, but w thout a
solid defense seem to find pre dems in
the playoffs with strong • ~fenslve
teams. So they drafted defense, and
paid for it. The Otargers lined up to
play their 5ea!lQn opener against the
J ets and were once again blown out on
defense, 41-28, you explain it . The Los
Angeles Raiders., one of the most
controversial teams, were not really hit
hard by this year's typical problems

and coming off an 8-1 record should be
in a good position for the playoffs.
Denver is a team with a new quarterback in J ohn Elway and new hopes,
but last year's orange crush ~ave up a
lot of yardage and things don t seem to
be getting any better . Seattle now has a
new coach and some new personnel ;
they shou1d improve from last year .
Kansas City seems to be destined to be
on the bottom of the West.
The NFC's most consistent team, the
Dalla s Cowboys, have lost three
straight championship games and Tom
Landry will not stand for another . The
team's training camp was tougher and
they defeated their archrivals the
WashIngton Redskins. The defending
Super Bowl champs lost their first
game but only by one poinl They have
a well-balanced offense and a solid
defense. The Giants have the best
defensive Wllt in the NFL but must
improve OIl offense if they are to return
to the playoffs . St. Louis and
Philadelphia both seem at least a year
or two away from being playoff status

teams.

-

The Green Bay Packers made the
playoffs last year and showed that they
are an up and coming team. They have
the potential to play in the Super Bowl
The rest of the division seems to be
below par. The Tampa Bay Bues have
lost Doug Williams to the USFL, who
had given them a .500 record since
playing for them. Minnesota showed
sparks of life on both offense and
defense last year , but have been inconsist ent. Ch icago has a stron&.
defense but its offensive line leaks, ana
must work more effectively so that
Walt er Payton can gain more yardage.
Detroit is the city where the USFL
Michigan Panthers live and the 4-5
lions of the NFL. They have problems
from quarterback to safety.
The West. is probably the closest
division to parity. The Saints bave an
excellent runner and an a wesome
defense with great potential. The 4gers,
Super Bowl champs of two years ago,
should reboWld because of their great
offense. The Rams solved their quarterback problem last year with Vince
Ferragamo and should do better than
last year . Atlanta seems to have good
personnel on their team, but seem to
miss the' playoffs year after year.

K iD1'>, Keep awaY FROM PRUGf>!
Go' ,..a
wof !-laRD aND 6T'ilY ,,1!<aiGH, "fo Ge, "fo 'He
TtleN you CaN 1liKe ~LL.
DING6 you waN,..!

-me

•

Midnight
Runners
In the first few weeks of
school there have been
many students running at
night. What drives these
people to the campus
road ? It is for fitness or
has boredwn set in. Well,
whatever the reason, here
are a few tips :
Make sure you use
proper footware. Running
in basketball sneakers or
old worn-<lut shoes will
hurt you in the long run.
Do not bite off more
than you can chaw when
first starting. One good
way to make sure you'r e
not doing too much is to
see if you're able to talk to
a companion while running. Don't ·go overboard
with this talking but it
should give you a good
idea of how hard you're
working.
Don't run alone because
anything can happen
while running. It is best to
be safe than to be sorry.
So have fun while you're
out there doing your thing
beca use running has
many good points. In the
long run, you will feel
better about yourself.
Tom Muller

Sports Quiz
Campus Di8est Nrws 5eroiu

1 . T he League C hampio nsh ip
Series started in 1969. Name the nl y
active manager to lead a team to the
W o rld Series p rio r to 1969.
2. Which pitcher pl ayed for a n
American League team in the 1979
A. L.C.S. and fo r a Na tio na l League
team in the 1980 N. L.C.S.1
3. O ther than Ka nsas City, Califor.
n ia , and O akland. Which other A. L.
West tea m has pla yed in the

A.L.C.S.l
4. Who ma naged Califo rnia in the
1979 American League Cha mpionsh ip Series1
5 . Counting 1982, name .the o nly two
Na tional League teams no~ ' 0 make
the N.L.C.S. since 1969.
6 . Name the o nly two America n
League teams 10 appear in six League
Championship Series si nce 1969.
7. Name the o nly two Nationa l
League tea ms 10 play in six League
Championship Series1
8 . Which pitcher played for San Fran·
cisco in the 1971 N.L.C.S. a nd also
for Milwaukee in the 1957 and 1958
World Series1
9. Name the o nly American Leaguer
to play in the first A .L.C.S. (in 1969)
and tl;le A.L.C.S. in 19821
10.Name the only National Leaguer
to play in the first N. L. C.S. (in 1969)
and the 1982 N.L.C.S.1

)

-
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Grand ( 'nion
Once in a while, a company will make an important change which
is in its own interest. and which also becomes a great benefit to
the ~ple of the community.
We have been considered a somewhat high priced store. We
don't want to be that. We will be a low priced store, and completely
competitive to the lowest leading supermarket in your community,
Contains Over 9 000 regular .
for Y<>UrsboJ>Pu,g ~
Vk'll increase our sales so that we can speed up our expansion and
moderruzatlon plans.
. We are reilucing our regular prices to match those of our
lowest leading supermarket competitor in all our communities
Grand Union
of the
This is not a price war, but we will match them no matter how low'
supermarket in
they go. And that is a permanent change.
We felt that many may not believe this. "Just another QI'O:
motion" is what they'll think. (Of course, we'll still have our Red
Dot Weekly Specials-even more of theJ)l.l
I .
But this they can believe.
.
We will publish, every week, for every,store, over 9,000 regu,
lar priCes in a booklet called the Grand Union ·Consumer Price
Finder. It will be free to all to take home to use in shopping at any
Grand Union Red Dot weekly ~.Is
supermarket, to help shoppers shop intehigently. It will be printed
are even Iowa than the
weekl'y, with updateil prices and organized for easy use.
regular prioeo in Ibis book.
We believe it will be of enormous benefit to you, and we hope
Do DOt _ " ' t! " regular .
it will help us as well.
Come to Grand Union for your free Price Finder. You don't with .. eekJy ..... i.IsCllany ~
have to buy a thing to get it. But if you do, you'll like our lower
pnces.
'' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•
•
•

•

•

